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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
This issue contains the program for the remainder of 2003 . We look forward to seeing
members at the interesting events arranged for the next few months, including our
very special Multicultu ral Christmas meeting on 17 November, kindly organised for
us by Mr Bruno Krumins AM, Lieutentant-Govemor of South Australia. Please note

PROGRAM 2003
Do remembe r to always check the program i1n each Ne,wsletter as there
,are occasi ons, due to circumsta nces b eyon d our control, when dates
and/or speakers change from those printed in an earlier iss,ue.

the earlier starting time of 7.45 pm.

The Eastern Region Local History Seminar on 22-23 November will provide not
only enriching experiences in all things historical, but also a marvellous opportunity to
have a pre-Christmas break for mind and body in the beautiful Adelaide Hills.
(Details of these, and our other enjoyable activities, are elsewhere in the Newsletter.)

F1riday 5 September to Sunday 7 September inclusive
3-day historical pilgrimage to the South- East. Booked out.

Items for the Newsletter are always welcome, and may be posted to the address on
the inside back cover, or handed in at a meeting. Contributions do not have to be
original - they can be newspaper cuttings; extracts from magaz ines, books, c:tc. (details
of the source are required for acknowledgment) ; notices of events or interest to our
members, etc. We require input from members to ensure we arc presentin g articles of
interest to you. Deadline for the December Ne,vsletter is Novembe r 20 .

Happy reading!

Elizabeth Rogers (Edit or)

Monday 15 Septembe r, 8 pm
On With the Motley
Speaker: Jo Peoples, Performin g Arts Collection
The Performin g Arts Collection is the State Theatre' s Museum at the Adelaide
Festival Centre. It is a rich repository for SA performing arts memorabilia
which includes costumes, stage models, prog rams, costume designs, scrap
books, photos, puppets, posters, etc. , mostly donated by artists, the general
public and interested theatre-go ers .

/

Our speaker will give a brief history of the Collection and focus on some of its
interesting artefacts as well as providing deta ils of future displays.
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Jo Peoples has been Curator of the Performing Arts Collection since its
inception in 1979. She is an actress and a musician . As an actress, she
appeared in over 60 stage production s, in many television commercials and
films, even playing Cate Blanchett' s mother in a movi e called Parkland in
1996.
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As a musician, Jo played the piano fo r many years, switching to double bass in
her early 30s. She has played for many stage mus ica ls, and continues to play
regularly with the Unley Chamber Orchestra presenting th ree concerts a year.
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Meetings of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the Burnside
Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at 8 pm unless an
alternative time or venue is notified. Admission is free, including supper .
. Visitors are always welcome.

!

Jo holds an LTCL in Speech and Drama from T rin ity College, London, and
still does some private teaching.

l
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Friday 30 September, 10 am

Guided Tour of Torrens Park House
Torrens Park House, the centre-piece of Scotch College, is 150 years old this
year.
Ken Preiss and Pamela Oborn will be conducting a guided tour of the b\}ilding
on Tuesday 30 September at 10 am. Enter from Carruth Road, Torrens
Pa.rk, and meet on the front verandah of the house. Car parking is usually
available.
A $5 donation for furth«~r restoration work at the college is requested.
Please book with Ken Preiss (W 8431 2233) or Pamela Obom
('if8271 5091).

Monday 20 October, 8 pm
11ie History ofDentistry in South Australia
Speaker: Dr Trevor Martin

Monday, 17 November, 7.45 PM
A Multicultural Christmas

(our last meeting for the year) ~ ~ . ·

~

Please note the earlier starting time of this meeting - at 7.45 pm
Mr Bnmo Krumins AM, Lieutenant-Governor of South Australia, had
intended to give this talk. However, due to possible commitments with his
Government House role at that time, Mr Krumins kindly organised an
alternative for us. Three speakers (from Latvia, Lithuania, and Ukrainia
respectively) will give us three different slants from cultural, historical and
religious viewpoints on how each celebrated Christmas.
Depending on his schedule, Mr Krumins hopes to be with us for a short time
on the night to introduce the speakers .
As this is our final meeting for 2003, please join us
for a supper of Christmas food and drink.

Within our own lifetimes many of us have seen significant changes in the way
dentistry has been practised and in the way services have been delivered.
Even more dramatic has been the change in the way dentistry was practised in
our great-grandparents' time, and the difficulties experienced by both dentist
and patient in those far-off days.

Saturday and Sunday, 22 and 23 November 2003
The Eastern Region Local History Seminar, to be hosted this year by the
Mount Lofty Historical Society, will be held over two days (usually a one-day
seminar). What better way to spend a weekend in early summer than in the
scenic Adelaide Hills and absorb history at the same time?

Trevor graduated in dentistry in 1950 at the University of Adelaide, and has
practised in Adelaide most of his life, with time in New Zealand and in UK.
He has worked in the outback of South Australia in association with the Royal
Flying Doctor Service.

Keynote speakers include Professor Eric Richards (Flinders University) and
Margaret Anderson (Director, History Trust of South Australia). There will
also be workshops and guided tours. Application forms are available from
Ann Herraman 8339 4813 mobile 0408 033 665 or Adrian Dormer 8398 0266
mobile 0419 849 995

Trevor is a Past President of the SA Branch of the Australian Dental
Association; a member of the Federal Council of the Australian Dental
Association for 16 years; a member of the part-time staff at the University of
Adelaide Dental School; a Senior Visiting Dentist at the Royal Adelaide
Hospital, and presently honorary historian of the SA Branch of the Australian
Dental Association.
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Tours of the Glen Osmond Mines are conducted by our Society on the third
Sunday of each month at 1.45 pm. Special tours can also be arranged on
weekdays for school groups, etc. Bookings and payments must be made at the
Community Services Department of the Burnside Council if 8366 4224.
The tours commence at the Burnside Council Chambers. Walking shoes with
enclosed toes must be worn - no sandals. Charges: General Tours - $7 per adult,
$4 per school child. Groups: $70 per group of 12; $100 per group of 18.
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THE UNKNOWN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Monday 19 May 2003

John Evans of Tourism South Australia has spent 36 years working in
transport, travel and tourism and he led members into a South Australia
which many ofus were not acquainted with
·
Visitors tend to know our state better than we do as they have the benefit
of guides to show them the hidden treasures, but the locals do not visit
places like Kangaroo Island because they will always be there. John
Evans, as our guide, did not dwell on the places so well known to most us
but gave us a clutch of hints which will illuminate our future travels.
He started by asking his listeners what they believed would draw visitors
to this state. People suggested many attractions like the German heritage
and dry stone walling but our speaker was unimpressed by our offerings.
The challenge is to give visitors a glimpse of something different to
entice them and after hearing his list I am sure many of us resolved to
join those happy visitors or new residents.
When the Tourist Commission began their SECRETS campaign
advertisements it worked well. His list of 'Did you knows' tricked some
of us. Why does S.A. have the largest ships' graveyard in the world?
Why does the floor of the Bonython Hall slope? Why is there a water
tower at Semaphore? Have you noticed what the trees leading into
Parafield Airport denote? Try another member to find the answers!
After this testing beginning John Evans went on to indicate a large
number of South Australian places whose channs are not well known
generally. He advised visits to the cemeteries and the pubs, the mines and
the ports as such places hold keys to local history. Do you know the hotel
at Port Adelaide where the original level of the street is now a whole
storey above what was ground floor? The reason for this is that the
waterway was deepened for larger ships and the streets of Port Adelaide
shared the spoil. Do you know about the tortoises which cross the road at
Currency Creek? Perhaps I must go there myself to discover the answer.
I could write on but clearly I must say 'You should have been there! 1 It
was a full house for a very welcome speaker.
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Barbara Crompton

12TH STATE HISTORY CONFERENCE RENMARK
HISTORY, COMMUNITY AND ENVIRONMENT
23 - 25 May 2003
After a wet trip via Karoonda and Loxton on Friday afternoon 23 May, the
motel at Renmark offered comfort and a fri endl y ;:itmosphere to begin this
excellent weekend. Many people at tJ1 e confe rence visited ' Olivewood'
(Chaffey family home) in the evening but as I had seen it on the BHS
Riverland trip last year, I watched footba ll instead!

Saturday saw people coming from everywh e re to register and collect a satchel
of information. After opening remarks by Ma r •ar t Anderson, Director of the
History Trust of SA, Agnes Rigney gave a ' wcl ome' on beha lf of the
indigenous people who were the origin a l owner of Lho land . 1l1is was
followed by the official opening speech fr 111 tho I Ion John Hill, MP, who
outlined measures of hope for the River Murray.
The first session 'The River: Our Resourc ' was 011d11cted by two speakers ,
Jeff Parish, CEO of the Central Irrigati on T ru st, and John Radcliffe of the
CSIRQ. The addresses covered the ea rl y days of vi ll a re settlement, the
achievements of the Chaffey Brothers, foll owed by tJ1 e hard ships endured by
those who took up land in the soldier scttl o111onts after WWI , an d the War
Service Settlements after WWII. Photographs illustrated this period vividly.
Managing water was a problem and so a Roya l Commiss ion took place in
1902 at Corowa, and thus began th e buildi11 of tJi o I fum e Dam in 19 19, locks
and the barrages (1940-45), the Morgan -Wh ya ll a Pipeline, the Snowy
Mountains Scheme in 1949, and otJ1er devclopn,ents to ensure better water
control.
The second session was 'Riverland Relics: A Ro 1 ion 's Wa r Heritage'. Karen
George, daughter of a war service settler, g rew up on a frui t block so she was
well qualified to outline the hopes and hardship s experienced by th ese settlers .
Karen remembers the importance oftJ1e community support which was so vital
to their survival and well-being. Graha m Hawker, Di rector of the National
Archives of Australia, illustrated his address with ph otog ra ph s of the Loveday
Internment Camp set up near Bam1era to hold approximately 5,000 male
civilians, primarily Italians but also G rman s, Japanese and Au stralian Nazi
5

sympathi sers. Rosemar y Gower, a specialist tour guide and amateur historian ,
carried the story further, covering not only daily living with growing
vegetable s, and poppies for the supply of opium, but also the extraord inary
events such as orchestra l performa nces and concerts .
Richard Reid, Departm ent of Veterans ' Affairs, was delighted to tell us about
the new war memorial in Hyde Park, London, where all WWI and WWII
service personne l are listed in great detail, including place of enlistment;
a lasting reminder of those who se1rved and where they came from.
After lunch I chose to hear Peter Dowling 's address on European and
Aboriginal contact in the Riverland. The subseque nt tragedies that befell the
indigenous people including measles, mumps, small pox and chicken pox, plus
syphilis and other sexually transmitt ed diseases, took hold to such a degree
that in 18 81 only 14 Aboriginals lived in the Riverland out of a total of 3,000
before white occupati on.
'Life on the Border' sounded interesting, and so it was! Judy Murdoch
outlined border life disputes concerning land which made life difficult and
caused many properties to be cut into small allotments. The Gold Rush saw
thousand s of Chinese disembar k at Robe and attempt to walk across the border
to Ball,irat, dying in their hundreds along the way.

Gary Bickford from Canberra addressed us on the Murray/D arling Basin .

Sunday's first session highlighted the ' bu ilt' heritage of the Upper Murray, eg.
Humphre y Pump (Cobdog la), invented by Alfred Humphrey (about 1906);
Paringa Bridge (1927); pumping stations; Renmark and Barmera Irrigation
Offices to name a few.
Terry Amott spoke of the maritime hi story and th o many wrecks such as
'Mary Ann' and 'Water Witch ' of the late 1830s, the latter located in 1985, an
operation which involved diving into the black waters of the M urray. Side
scan sonar is used with better success in locati ng wrecks of which 109 out of a
possible 1,000 in SA waters and rivers have been fo und . Swan Reach's
Museum has a 'Water Witch' exhibit. My last sess ion finished at lunch time
as we were returning home in the afternoon . Herc th e speakers explored the
indigenous culture through the primary sources of Abo riginal people held by
State Records . Moveme nt of groups from th eir nJtura l hab itat; the 'Stolen
Generati on' and Native Title were out lined with frosh hope fo r better
understa nding between the two cultures . Ja rod Th mas , of the Nukunu Tribe
which lived in the Melrose area, a writer of novels and plays, is working to
preserve the history of his ancestors through sto ry-toll ing .
Next year the conference will be in Adela id , sop rhJps many of our members
will be able to attend. I can recommend it!
Isabel Williams

Max Wurfel from Pinnaroo related many amusing problems of border living as
Pinnaroo is but 6 kms from the Victorian border. He spoke on the case of
disputed territory concerning the border between South Australia and Victoria
in calctJlating the line of longitude. The border ofNSW is set at 141° east,
leaving a section of land between Victoria and South Australia that is
undefine d along the River Murray measuring 3 .6 kms from east to west (179
chains). A great setting for a murder story - who solves the crime? South
Australia n or Victorian police? Whoever gets there first could (possibly) roll
the body over the border?
Time now during the Conference to visit either Loxton Historica l Village or
the Humphr ey Pump at Cobdogla . I chose Loxton and found it fascinating as I
wandere d through all the historical memorabilia of days gone by - much of
which we could remember. Then back to Renmark for an evening cruise on
'P.S . Industry ' with the lights of the town and a clear sky to charm us; then an
excellent dinner and a happy atmosphere in the historic Renmark Hotel.
6

(Photo reproduced
from 'The Murray
Pioneer', 27/5/03,
p.10)

Att~ndin g the history conferen ce were, from left. Isabel
Williams of the Burnside Historical Society, Lyn Sleenson. of
the Whyallo Maritime Museum and Glen Woodwa rd, of the
SA Historical S<>eiety.
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PEMBROKE AND ITS COMMUNITY:
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
Monday 16 June 2003

THE HISTORY OF THE SOUTH EAST IN RELATION
TO AREAS TO BE VISITED DURING OUR
SEPTEMBER 2003 TRIP
Monday 21 July 2003

Malcolm Lamb, Principal (] 990-), introduced the school and himself by stating that
Pembroke is an independent school (no church connection) and he is accountable to
the school community. He had the presence of a headmaster - I felt compelled to
listen!
Pembroke's two antecedents were Girton House Grammar ( 1915) and King's
College (1924)- both small and "fiercely independent". Girton's application for
alliance with the Anglican Church in 1925 was refused so it continued, thereafter, as
non-denominational. King's had founding links with the Baptist and Congregational
Churches. It went through some very lean times and nearly closed in WWII,
flourished under Headmaster Rev. Ralph Cook to reach nearly 500 boys, then tapered
off in the late I 960s. The Green and Gold Cookery Book - an official SA Icon, was
first published in 1924 to raise funds for King's & many editions later, is still in print.
In Malcolm's opinion, both Girton and King's could not have survived without
some "wonderful people". He mentioned Lillie Smith - established Girton (retired
1925); Mr JA Haslam - first Headmaster of King's; Mr J Bills - followed Mr Haslam;
Bill Oats - Headmaster 1942 - 45; Dorothy Yates - Girton's longest serving
Headmistress (1941 - 1964); DD Harris - "the glue that held King's together" and
member of the school staff 1929 - 71. Next Diana Medlin (Headmistress of Girton)
and John Moody (Senior Master of King's) worked together for 5 years (with many
others) to form Pembroke and became its Co-Principals (1974 - 78). Diana Medlin
would continue as Principal until 1990 and be followed by Malcolm Lamb.
Pembroke became a co-educational school in 1974 following a two year
experiment with combined classes at senior level. The names of Girton and King's
were perpetuated by naming the two former schools as campuses. An innovation was
to form a new Middle School (years 7 - 10) located at King's Campus and to combine
the Junior and Senior Schools on Girton Campus.
A measure of the Pembroke's success has been the increase in student numbers
from 774 to 1540 at present. They have pared class sizes down to 25 and senior
classes now have less than 15. There are overseas students from China, Singapore
and Hong Kong. Academic and music awards have enhanced the school's reputation
and some old scholars have gone on to very important positions.
Malcolm concluded by stating that they have to keep redefining their model all
the time; they have to be daring and risk taking, and they look forward to the next few
years with a great deal of excitement.

Dr Leith MacGillivray grew up in the South Hast. After a teaching career,
including Naracoorte and Mount Gambier, she worked as an Education
Officer with the Commonwealth Department of Fducation, the former South
Australian Council for Planning and Research, and the Mortlock Library,
retiring as Senior Archives Research Officer at the State Library.

Further Reading:
Davis, J.R., 1991 , Pri~ciples and Pragmatism: a history of Girton King's College
and Pembroke School, Hyde Park Press.

Leith's talk whetted the appetites of those going to the South East, and eased
the disappointment of those members who were too late for a place owing to
Elizabeth Rogers
the rapid 'sell out' of this popular excursion.
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Barbara Parker

Leith gave a summarised version of the history of the South East concentrating
her talk on places we have included in our September itinerary. We heard
about the early arrivals - George Hamilton , the Henly and the Arthur brothers,
the Cameron family, and the Robertsons, and the result.ant tragic face of
history for the first people. There were now two diffen~nt cultures and two
different ways oflooking at the land . For the Aboriginals it was their home
since time immemorial; for the newcomers it was economic investment, though
eventually some of them regarded it as home. Not only were the Aboriginals
dispossessed, but they were subjected to rap e, massacres, and previouslyunknown diseases. Because of those factors , the Aboriginal population after
ten years of white contact had been reduced to about half.
Among the many highlights on our itinerary, Leith mentioned the Naracoorte
Caves National Park, set in lush pastoral surrounds, and with its underground
breathtaking limestone treasure, and the adjacent Wonnambi Fossil Centre,
where we will discover Australia 's Megafa una of a bygone era.
In Penola we experience echoes of an historic past with its magnificent
collection of heritage buildings and authentically-preserved cottages. The
story of wine growing in the Coonawarra area goes back to Penola pastoralist
John Riddoch and his establi.shment of the Penola Fruit Colony in 1890.
Vineyards have now been planted in every spare patch of the Coonawarra
region. We finish our excursion in Robe, steeped in history, and little altered
since the 19th century, returning home via the significant Coorong wetlands.
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England) was to be in charge. However, she became pregnant and, as was the
custom, she retired. The first teacher in the 'new' schoolhouse was William
Renou. Over the site of the building a new schoolroom was built which still
stands.

ST DAVID'S ANGLICAN CHURCH - BURNSIDE
120 YEARS ON!
In 2003 St David's Anglican Church, Glynburn Road, Burnside, celebrates
two important occasions - the 120th anniversary of its first service (011 an
earlier site) and the 40th anniversary of the consecration of the present
church.

)

Tom Turner, a member of St David's, has kindly written the following
article for the information of our readers.

Over the years there has been continued co-operation between the council,
school and church with varying use ofth.e land.

The land is sacred to us all
This article outlines land use of the area bounded by Glynbum Road, High
Street, Young Street and William Street from the Dreamtirne to 2003 .

The South Australian Company subdivided 'The Village of Burnside' in 1858.
The first European 'owner' thereafter was Thomas Futcher, a china and
glassware merchant, who bought the land in 1860. He was a colourful
character who, according to Elizabeth Warburton, was more successful as a
family man than in business. 1

How the indigenous people used the area
In the pre-colonial era, the Kauma tribes hunted and lived in the area,
particularly along First and Second Creeks. Just how the early colonists
acquired the land is unclear. One early settler wanted to pay rent to the
Aboriginals but could not persuade any Government body to accept it.

Through the Home Mission Society, the land on which the first church stood
was taken up in 1865 and the building was first used in 1887. Later Mrs
Archibald gave the block to the north. This became the site of the first
Rectory in 1928, since Dodd had his own house on the west side of Burnside
[now Glynburn] Road, just south of the present service station.

All of this land is sacred to the Kauma, but the author cannot find evidence of
any named sacred site adjacent to the Burnside School or St David's Church.

Colonial Era
Since Sheena Grant wrote her description of the early years of St David's
Ch\lrch, Burnside, ('A Foothills Church', BHS Newsletter Vol 1, No. 4),
further research by Alan Cross has unearthed drawings from which Bill Taylor
has produced a reconstruction of what the first public school building in
Burnside Village looked like.
It was also the first place of worship of St David's Anglican Church from
1883 to 1884; thereafter services moved to the Council Chambers, now the
Church office.
The reconstruction appears on the front cover of this issue, and Figure 1
(p.12) shows the floor plan. The building was erected in 1872 and demolished
in 1906, the year of Canon Dodd's death. Initially Mrs Ruth Clarke (nee
10

A plaque will be erected in William Street on the footpath outside the site, and
a ceremony to mark the occasion is planned for 1 l~ovember 2003. School,
council and church will be present, and members of the Burnside Historical
Society are welcome.

F .H. Downer, a member of the Hunt Club, held a mortgage on the blocks
behind the first Church, now the site of tennis courts . His executors donated
them to the Church in 1939. W.J. Wade also donated land 'for a new hall' but
the site has yet to be identified.

)

The first St David's Hall (the Rivoli Hall) was erected on the north side of
Knights bridge Road in 1894 and the second, used as a vestry and a hall,
between the first church and rectory in 1940-41.
In 1956 the hall was extended to provide a kitchen and in 1959 the church was
extended with a larger sanctuary and a room to the south known as the Mary
Dey Room. Mary and George Dey were benefactors of the church.
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Th.ere was a 'swap' between church, Education Department and council
whereby the tennis courts passed to the school and the Pound block and old
Council Chambers to the Church . By then the Pound Keeper used the
chambers but they were in disrepair. They were renovated and opened as
Church offices in 198 l.
The present church was built in 1963 . St David's parishioners bought further
land south of the Council Pound block in 1962 and this became the site for the
new rectory, built in 1970.
The Future
The author believes that none ofus ever really 'own' land; we merely hold the
stewardship of it.

For that privilege we incur a debt, and a responsibility to preserve it for those
who are yet to come. Int the past it has been the site of education in both a
secular and religious sense. Let us hope that the co-operation of the past
continues to evolve fort.he benefit of all.

CONGRATULATIONS - AGAIN!
Our June Newsletter congratulated our President, Isabel Williams, who had
received a Centenary of Federation Medal for her service to the community
and her contribution to Australian society. This issue adds further
congratulatiions to Isabel who was awarded an OAM (Medal of the Order of
Australia) in. the Queen's Birthday Honours in June.

o

Isabel received this latest honour 'for service to the community, particularly
through the Royal Association of Justices of South Australia and the Royal
Society for the Blind'.
Sincere congratulations and best w;shes to Isabel from all ofus.~

©

WELCOME

©

The Society welcomes the following new members. We hope they enjoy their
association with us and we look forward to seeing them at our activities.
Wendy Davies of Glenside (a belated welcome and sincere apologies to
Wendy whose name was omitted from the previous Newsletter);
Marjory Jones of Glenside;
Wendy Trow of Kent Town;
and Ron Waxman of Glen Osmond,

FOR NOTING

l;llllUND /"I.AN

Tom Turner

Our Program Subcommittee is finalising activities for next year.
Details of events planned for the first few months of 2004 will be
published in the December Newsletter.

1

Elizabeth Warburton:, The Paddocks Beneath, City of Burnside Council,
1981.
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SOUTHWARD JOURNEY
(an extrac
t)
,_--:,_.__...
.;...__,____,J

Readers may be interested in the following extract from Southward Journey by
Halliday Sutherland, published Geoffrey Bies Ltd .. , London, 1942, pp. 130-136.
(The item was kindly given to Committee memlber John Love, for our interest and
inforrn~tion, by a member of the Walkerville Historical Society during the BHS visit
to them on 12 April 2003.)

The author is describing a visit to Adelaide c. 1940 to meet an old friend,
David Fulton, with whom he went to school in Scotland.

'On the lower slopes of Mount Osmond, at the south-eastern corner of the
suburbs, and surrounded by orchards of olive, orange and apple trees now in
bloom, is Woodley, where David Fulton makes and cellars wine; and a
hundred yards further on is his cottage to the right of the road which ends
there. The wine presses are in outhouses around a large shed, the size of a
small hangar. In front, the shed has a sliding door of corrugated iron, which,
when open, gives room for a motor lorry to enter.. .. I learnt much about the
making of wine, and something of the difficulties of a small wine-grower. He
[David Fulton] did a retail trade in Adelaide, and people telephoned for wi11e
which was delivered by van the same day ....
In the back wall of the shed, a door gave entrance to the cellars, and the
place looked like a large cave . It was not a cave, but the entrance to an old
silver-lead flline, once worked by Cornish miners, and on the earthern floor
were rails for the trucks. Fulton had cleared the tunnel for a distance of three
hundred yards, and then had caused a fall in the roof to block the way. This
was necessary because on t he hillside there were other entrances into the
mine through which certain persons had found their way to his cellar. The
old mine made an excellent cellar as the temperature remained constant and
cool at all seasons . Indeed when the door in the back of the shed was open
a strong cool wind always blew from the old workings deeper in the hill, a
phenomenon of which I have no explanation. In the cellar were 70,000
gallons of wine in vats, some of English oak . ...
The cottage at the foot of a steep grassy slope at the end of the road was
built two years after the first colonists landed. Its first owner was the
secretary of a company that took over the affairs of the settlement from
Messrs. Wakefield and Robert Gouger when in practice their scheme was on
the verge of collapse. The oldest part of the cottage, now the dining-room,
has thick walls and a large open fireplace, but from time to time additions
had been made on different ground levels, so that when passing from one
room to another, one either went up a step or down a step.' ...
******"Irk**
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INTRODUCING YOUR COMMITTEE
~- - - - - - - -_j
In this issue, we introduce two new members of our Committee.
Sharan Northcott
I was born in New South Wales into a farming family. [ attended A.T.C.,
Armidale, and studied education . Extensive travels overseas took me through
Turkey, Greece and Israel where my hi storical education began . Then on to
Europe and England with its castles, art ga ll eries, historical gardens - and all
the history that one can ingest.
I came back to Australia overland by public tran sport where my knowledge
and experiences increased .
I then resumed my educatio111 career in ydn oy and Gosford. I resigned 19
years ago to marry Ian, whom I ha ve known since the crib, and we have three
children.
My deep interest in local history has grown over many years, and I joined the
Burnside Historical Society in Novembe r 2000, and was elected to the
Committee at the Annual General Meeting in April this year.

Eleanor Trott
I was educated at Girton, Walford and th e University of Adelaide.
I have been a widow for 30 years and have lived in the same house at Stonyfell
for the last 44 years . I have three happily married children - a teacher (Eyre
Peninsula), a doctor (Adelaide) and a vet (Eyre Peninsula) .
My interests are my family (including 9 grandchi ldren ranging in age from nine
to 27 years); travel; friends ; golf; swimming; bridge; reading; choral and
orchestral music; local history and, of course, Burnside Historical Society,
which I joined in 1995.
I am a member of the Committee since election at this year's Annual General
Meeting.
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SOME SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ICONS
Each year, in association with the National Trust (SA), the BankSA Heritage
Icons List records, recognises and protects items that have made a
significant contribution to South Australia 's cultural identity. The fo.llowing
is a selection of some of the Heritage Icons chosen for 2003 to be recognised
and celebrated by all South Australians .
·
The Truck Jfrom the Back of Beyond
Tom Kruse has appeared in only two films - and only ever played himself.
The first was Australia's most internationally awarded film, 'The Back of
Beyond' . Released in 1954, it featured Tom in his real-life role as one of
Australia's toughest outback mailmen - and his sturdy truck, a 1936 Leyland
Badger, bought new by pioneer mail and livestock freight contractor Harry
Ding for the Birdsville Track mail run.
Tom bought the business from Harry in 1947 and continued in one of the
hardest jobs imaginable, battling harsh outback desert conditions to deliver
letters and parcels to lonely stations, together with fuel, food and good cheer.
Outback families relied on Tom making it through drifting sand hills and
across Cooper Creek, which could and did flood to a mile wide. Tom's
remarkable resilience, toughness and bush ingenuity kept his overloaded truck
going, against all odds . 'Last Mail from Birdsville -The Story of Tom Kruse '
picks up the story with Tom taking viewers back to the desert where in 1958
he was finally forced to abandon his truck.
The Jubilee Mail Run Re-enactment Group recovered the abandoned truck in
1986, and in 1996 the Badger Restoration Group began its almost impossible
reconstruction. Tom helped, overhauling and restoring the engine. On
October 2, 1999, aged 85, Tom Kruse and the Badger took to the Birdsville
Track for their second starring role and last mail run . Nine days later Tom
drove his beloved Badger into the National Motor Museum at Birdwood where
it has been proudly displayed ever since - an icon of South Australian
pioneering spirit.

It's a Fine Line between Desert and Rain
In the spring of 1865 South Australia's Surveyor-General, George Goyder,
was instructed to survey the State's north and 'lay down on a map, the line of
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demarcation between that portion of the country where the rainfall has
extender.I, and that where the drouf~1t preva ils' .
He did just th.at, travelling almost 5,000 kilometres on horseback. And
' Goyder 's L~ne of Rainfall ', uniqu e to South Austra lia , was t o become
recognii,ed as the divide between land thtat wou ld support growing crops and
that which, ai best, received only enough rai111fa ll to support grazing.
Prior to his e1stablishment of the line, Goyder and many farmers had been
fooled by exceptionally rainy seasons that transformed tl1e normalny arid
country to its north. Unfortunate ly, history woul d repeat itself. Despite
Goyder' s warnings, mocked by many (i ncluding sections of the media) as
' mere theoretical baubl~:s', farmers aga in fl ocked 11orth of the line in the
excepticimally rainy years of the 1870s .
Many hearts, homes and lives were broken by tho mistaken belief in European
famung folklore that 'rain fo11ows the p tough' . Today, scattered ruins of
lonely homesteads stand testimony both to those early pioneers' misp laced
optimism, and to the veracity of Goydor' s Lino ~rnd hi s repeated warnings and
constant refrain: 'rainfall unreliabl e' .

Sauce, Vine~ar Of bot~?
.
.
It looks like a bowl of green mushy gruel with a lump of so111ethmg solid
sitting iµ it. On clpse inspection thi s absolutely inedible-looking mush t urn s
out to be a hearty pea soup, with a meat _pie upended in it. It is often . . ?
embelli~hed with tpmato or Worcestershire sauce and, or, vinegar. Dehc1ous ,
Many South Australians and lesser nu mbers of th ir more intrep id vis itors
think so. It's Soutil Australia's own culin ary sp ia lty, the 'pie floater'. The
hearty rµeal iis traqitionally eaten at kerbside from a ' pie cart', the most famous
being Cowley's which still stands alongside th GPO in Victoria Square.
The narpe 'floater' may come from an ea rl y English slang exp ression
describing a dumpling ip soup . But its South Austra lian origins date to early
colonial times when vendors with horse or ha nd -drawn carts sold pies baked in
a wood-fired oven - and soup from a sim mering pot. These pie ca rts became a
meeting place where cabbies, police, nightwatchm en and other workers rubbed
shoulders with theatre patrons in fo rmal eveni ng wear, musicians, politicians
and businessmen.
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The first piecart was licensed in 18 71 and by 1915 there were nine, sustained
until 1942. In 1938 the City Council, prompted by other food traders'
complaints, decided to abolish pie carts as current owners ceased trading. By
19 5 8 only two remained in the city - at the GPO site and the one now outside
the Adelaide Railway Station. Another pie cart also operates at Norwood.
Today the pie cart remains one of our most egalitarian of eateries and the pie
floater's kerb-side consumption by people from all walks of life for more than
13 0 years makes it an authentic and uniquely South Australian culinary
tradition.

To market, to market ...
Ifs one of Adelaide's most colourful experiences. And South Australians have
enjoyed it at the same spot since 1869. Shopping. Mainly for fresh fruit and
vegetables. But these days for almost any imaginable foodstuff plus a range of
other merchandise from cut flowers to second-hand magazines. It's the
Adelaide Central Market, originally known as the City Market, now a bustling
m~tropolis of traders grabbing attention for their stalls and yelling the price of
their specials .

Our Market began on an empty field at the current site, surrounded by a paling
fence and illuminated by two gaslights. Then came two tin and wooden sheds
known as 'A' and 'B'. By 1874 these had been joined by a common roof to
enlarge the trading space.
In 1884 Adelaide's first fish market was established on the site and from 1900
the market was rebuilt to include an impressive two-story red brick facade
facing Grote Street with 16 shops. In 1906, the Gouger Street boundary was
also given a similarly impressive facade.
Through the 20th century the Market expanded and changed, but retained its
vibrant ambience. Increasingly it also reflected the diversity of Australia's
multicultural society.
Unique in Australia as the largest fresh produce retail market under one roof,
the 250 traders of the 132-year old Adelaide Central Market and the hustle and
bustle of its vibrant setting, provide another South Australian icon.
[Source: Putting SA on a pedestal: Bank SA Heritage Icons List, 2003]

l
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OUT AND ABOUT

__]

At the St:ate Library, North Terrace, Adelaide
Have you visited the splendid redevelopeq Spence Wing of the State Library of
South Australia which op,ened on 14 July. (The historic M ortlock Wing, now
being refurbished, is closed until November this year.)

The Friends of the State Library are celebrating th e Lib rary's redevelopment
by publishing Book IV ofFrans;ois Peron 's Voyage de decouv_erte aux ter~e~
australes, translated by Christine Cornell , the translator of Nicholas Baudm s
journal, published by the Libraries Boarq in 1974. This will be the first ever
translation of Peron's work.
Peron was zoologist on Baudin 's voyage when he met Matthew Flinders at
Encounter Bay in 1802. TI1e book, whi ch is illust rated with meticulous
reproductions of maps and hand-coloured engra vings, describes in rich detail
wide-ranging expeditions and discoveries .
For details of this very special limited edition, du e fo r release in September,
contact Helen Williams at the Friends' Office on 8207 7255 .

At Carrick Hill, 46 Carrick Hill Drive,, Springfield - unt.il 28 September
Open Wednesday to Sunday, 10 am to 4.30 prn. Admission charge.
Natural Wonders: Visions of Landscape Hom e and Abroad - late 19th
century British watercolour s from th e A rt Gallery of SA

This exhibition showcases some of the most outstanding watercolours in the
collection of the Art Gallery of South Australia. Organised thematically, it
examines how landscape was observed and portrayed by British artists both
domestically and overseas.
Romanticism, as well as the dark side of tl1e Victorian era, is seen in these
paintings, dual echoes of which were part of Australian history at that time
also.
-

.
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IDID YOU KNOW?.
•

That fully responsible elected parliaments were established in Australia
from 1.856 onwards.
1be members of p arliament frequently required papers and reports to help
them make decisions and to allow them to supervise what was going on in
the government's areas of responsibility. Very often the government
received petitions from ordinary voters urging a change in this act, no
change to that act, or the introduction of a new act.

Many of these papers, repo1ts and petitions would be tabled in parliament
and the parliament would order them to be printed. After each session of
parliament, the papers tabled during that session would be printed by the
government printer and bound in volumes. These volumes of published
papers were called the Votes and Proceedings of Parliament. TI1ere might
only be one volume of papers arising from a session of Parliament or there
could pe up to fifteen volumes of published papers if the session was an
unusually busy one. The Votes and Proceedings ofParliament can be a
very valuable source of information for local historians in particular.

•

That South Australian women were among the first women in the
world to win the right to vote in 1894.
The Act that allowed them to elect members for the South Australian
Parliament also gave them the right to stand for Parliament.

Women exercised their new political rights for the first time in the State
election in 18 96 . They turned out in their hundreds and a higher
percentage of eligible women voted than did their male counterparts .
As for the total disruption of the household, Elizabeth Webb Nicholls, a
leading figure in the fight for women's suffrage, reported that on election
day 'dinner was served much as usual'.
South Australian women found it harder to take up their other early
advantage: the right to sit in Parliament. The first time women
successfully contested seats in the South Australian parliament was in
1959. Women's suffrage was included in the Australian Constitution in
1902 after the colonies united as the Commonwealth of Australia .
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Front Cover: The first public school in Burn side, 1872. It was also the first place
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